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Kennedy Says U.S. Still Holds Lead
Among Nations in Nuclear Strength

WASHINGTON (iP) Another "gap" figures significantly in President Kennedy's
get-ready policy on testing nuclear weapons in the air.

" In this case, Kennedy has declared the United States' continues to hold a lead between
Its nuclear strength and the corresponding powers of any other illation, including the Soviet
Union.
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Allied Recognition
Sought by Ulbricht
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from Moscow yesterday insist-
ing he wants recognition from
the United States and other
Western powers for his satellite
regime.
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But his short airport speech

was peaceful in tone. He did not
say. as he has in the past, that
he would get what he wants by
separate peace treaty with the So-
viet Union by the end of the year.

Khrushchev was quoted in
Moscow as saying he wants ne-
gotiations on Berlin and. "We
understand that negotiations
means not only getting but
giving."

Starts Wed: "THE HUSTLER"

Giuseppe Codacci PisanellisItalian minister without portfolio
and president of the Interparlia-
tnentary Union, quoted the remark
after seeing Khrushchev. He also
has an appointment with Presi-
dent Kennedy hi Washington next
week.

Ulbricht also said talks be-
tween Washington and Moscow
had shown that negotiations
for a peaceful settlement on
Berlin and Germany are pos-
sible.
But he outlined a settlement

that the West already has re-
fused. •

"We are," said Ulbricht, "for
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